An improved Jones sample splitter is described which is faster to operate than the conventional type, yet requires no special skill or training. Samples obtained with this instrument are free from the occasional erratic samples obtained with ordinary Jones sample splitters. Working drawings are given for this improved sample splitter, which can be built with hand tools.
The Cooperative Laboratory of the Soil Conservation Service at California Institute of Technology carries on frequent hydraulic experiments which involve the mechanical analysis of sediments. Often a small change in composition is known to have occurred. A quantitative knowledge of the errors involved is required. The quantity of sediment is such that "field" errors are of the same order of magnitude as laboratory errors. Effective study of the sampling errors demands that the laboratory errors be known. Consequently, the sample splitting prob-!em was selected for detailed study.
Mining engineering literature contains numerous references to various devices (7) for obtaining representative samples of ores for chemical analysis. Most of these devices include moving parts and were developed for continuous sampling of streams of ore coming from crushers. They are usually operated in tandem, the sample being crushed between each successive reduction. Such devices as the Vezin sampler (1) and the Brunton time sampler (2, 3) are typical of those intended for continuous feeds. They employ the principle of taking "all the stream part of the time."
* Published with permission of the Soil Conservation Service, U. S. Dept. of Agriculture.
No record of extensive tests was found in any of the references describing the Jones sample splitter (9) or modifications of it. The theory, as it applies to ore sampling, is discussed by Brunton (4) . Sampling for mechanical analysis offers a difficulty not encountered in mining sampling: the sample cannot be crushed at any stage of the reduction. This difficulty may be overcome by choosing a field sample with a number of particles just large enough to represent the rarest or coarsest component under study. Wentworth discusses this procedure (12 ) . Laboratory sampling and sieving errors also were investigated by Wentworth (13) .
The sample splitting plan used by Wentworth differs from the practice of most operators who habitually inter.change the contents of the pan on the right side with the just emptied pouring pan or scoop. Consequently, it seems preferable in a study of different techniques of operation, or of the efficiency of two or more instruments, to take each sample in exactly the same manner. Furthermore, it is desirable that the sieved material be replaced before the next sample is split off. The resulting variability, if enough samples are taken, is then a reliable measure of the amount of deviation from the average to be expected in single samples of similar sediments.
CHARACTERISTICS OF AN EF-FICIENT LABORATORY SAMPLE SPLITTER
A certain amount of variation 111 any series of samples is to be expected. Even if all the particles were the same size, shape, density, and elasticity and differed only in some characteristic such as color, the samples would not have the same percentage of particles of each color every time. But if the number of particles of each color were very large and the samples were large, the resulting percentages of each color would show little variation with almost any sample selecting device. In such cases and even for small samples it is possible to calculate, without recourse to experiment, the important mathematical properties, or statistics, of a large number of samples.
In ordinary mechanical analyses, frequencies are expressed in per cent by weight. A single extra pebble therefore has a far greater influence than a single extra sand grain. Because the particles are irregular in shape and because average shape characteristics are seldom quantitatively known , the problem of calculating the variation to be expected in a large series of samples cannot be solved without recourse to experiment. Furthermore, number frequencies are not usually a practical medium for expressing mechanical analyses because of the extraordina· rily low frequencies of the coarser particles and the uncertainty regarding the total number present.
Thus for ordinary sediments efficiency cannot be measured by comparing statistics derived from experimental tests with a set of calculated values. Let an experiment be devised, however, in which all errors except the sample splitting error are relatively unimportant and in which the experimental set-up closely simulates conditions in practice; let measurements be made on each of a number of samples. Such data will not only furnish the basic information for determining the empirical performance characteristics of the instrument, but will also go far toward answering the question, "Can the performance be considerably improved without altering the basic principles of design or operation?" The technique of analyzing such data and the reasoning leading to the actual improvements are discussed in part II.
An efficient laboratory sample splitter should be convenient to operate and should give dependable results under a wide variety of conditions. These characteristics may be classified as follows:
A. Performance characteristics 1 . If some quantitative measurement be made on each of a large number of samples, and if the errors of the measurement are small compared with the sampling errors, the number of values lying within a symmetric range of the average value (arithmetic mean) should be predictable. The symmetric range is ordinarily expressed as some multiple of the standard deviation' of the values.
The practical importance of this property of an efficient sample splitter is as follows: Suppose that one laboratory sample is split off from each of two field samples (part of a suspected variation series), and that the two 1 The standard deviation, denoted by rr, is defined by the equation
u=I.L<x;x)·
where (X -X) 2 is the square of the deviation of an observed value, X, from the arithmetic mean value of the group and N is the number of measurements.
samples show a small difference in some measured characteristic. If an estimate is available for the standard deviation of this characteristic in samples obtained with the sample splitter, it is possible to say whether the difference may reasonably be attributed to sampling fluctuations alone. If it is known, however, that the distribution of a large number of samples is not approximately predictable, limits to the fluctuations cannot be assigned with any assurance.
2. The average value of any measurable characteristic determined for each of a series of samples should approach the true value as the number of samples is increased .
3. Different operators should obtain essentially the same average values.
4. Different operators should obtain essentially the same dispersion of values about their averages.
5. The materials to be sampled must not tend to clog the instrument.
B. Convenience characteristics
1. The sample splitter should be capable of handling dry gravel passing a 16 mm. sieve and all smaller sizes of dry material. An instrument capable of handling coarser material is too unwieldy for small samples of fine sands.
2. The pans should hold approximately four kilograms of sand. Larger capacities make the pans hard to manipulate; smaller capacities are insufficient for pebbly sands and fine gravels, even after removing the coarsest sizes from the entire field sample.
3. No special training or skill should be required.
4. The sample splitter should be ruggedly constructed and preferably free from moving parts.
5. The design should prevent unnecessary losses.
6. The instrument should be capable of rapid operation and easy cleaning.
7. An instrument which can be built from readily available materials and ordinary hand tools is desirable.
CONSTRUCTION OF THE IMPROVED JONES SAMPLE SPLITTER
A study of many types of sample splitters showed that those with moving parts are not well adapted to the intermittent feeds and small samples necessarily encountered in the last stages of sample reduction. The Jones type seemed to offer the most promise, despite an inherent defect in the method of taking the sample: it belongs to that class of sample splitters which take "part of the stream all of the time." This of chutes, usually 12 to 18, and allowing the streams from alternate chutes to be included in the sample. One abnormal end-fraction goes to each side. Each passage through the instrument reduces the sample to onehalf the previous size.
The sample splitter shown in fig. ure 1 was used in all the later experiments and will be called the im- principle is considered inferior to that used in the Vezin and Brunton samplers because the necessary divisors produce marked segregations in the stream of material passing by them. A slight injury to the divisor, or a defect in the construction, or a piece of fibrous material accidentally lodged on a divisor may divert too many coarse particles to one side.
The 1 ones splitter minimizes this error by introducing an even number proved sample splitter. It has proved thoroughly satisfactory for a variety of sediments and conforms to the requirements outlined above.
The instrument consists of the splitter proper and three identical pans. No scoop is required. The manner of operation is essentially the same as for the Taylor and Brunton sample splitter (3 The improved sample splitter possesses a number of refinements which e liminate errors and g reatly reduce the personal element in the opera· tion. Figure 2 shows a cross section through the middle with the pans in operating pos1t10ns. The designations used in the text for referring to the different pan positions are shown. Figure 3 shows d etail drawings of the parts.
I M PROVEMENTS ON A JONES SAMP LE S PLITTER
The pans are co nstructed of 18-ga uge ga lvanized iron with reinforced pouring edges. Guide lugs are provided at each end of one side. The pouring pan is placed with the top side of these lugs aga inst the lower hopper rim; in this way the pouring edge is a lways at right a ngles to the dividi~g plates and the pan is always emptied from exactly the same place and side. The overall width of the pans is one-fourth in ch longer than the combined width of the chutes a nd dividing plates. The pans fit closely in the hopper and so a re a lways correctly centered.
The splitter consists of a short hopper section, chutes called slides, partitions called dividing plates, a fra me, and receiving pan spacers.
The end plates of the hopper section are made of birch . The irregular shape provides clearances for the pans and a support for the dust covers. The front and back sides of the hopper are made of 22-gauge galvanized iron. The front side of the hopper serves as a pan rest. It is purposely built close to the dividing plates, just high enough to provide safe clearances.
T a ller hoppers raise more dust and cause more wear on the sliding surfaces; gravel tends to injure the dividing plates because of stronger impacts. Tall hoppers also give the grains more opportunity to sort when there is any irregularity in the method of sample introduction. Nearly all commercial splitters have a much higher hopper, not for holding material, but presumably to serve as a mixing chamber. If the sample is very poorly mixed, desirable mixing may take place; but if the pouring edge of the pan is not exactly at right a ngles to the dividing plates, this extra space will accentuate the tendency to throw too much coarse material to one side.
The hopper is also narrower than in most splitters. As a result , t he back side of the dividi ng plates had to be raised and the chutes sloping toward the pouring side had to be made steeper than the others to prevent certain sizes of gra in s rebounding into the other chutes. The improved splitter eliminates this error completel y.
The chutes or slides are made of birch of uniform thickness and pla ned on both sides, with the grain of the wood parallel to the sliding edge. The sliding surfaces should be smoothly finished and should have edges free from dents in order that grai ns will not lodge along the contact with the dividing plate.
The dividing plates forming the partitions between the chutes are made of 22-gauge galvanized iron with the dividing edges sharpened somewhat. They show little wear after long-continued use on angular gravel.
The frame is constructed of plywood with short handles of heavy galvanized iron at each encl. The parts a re held together by three steel rods threaded at both ends.
The receiving pan spacers are designed to space the pans automatically with equal overlap on each end of the last open chute. They should not be fastened until the pans have been completed and the rest of the instrument has been fitted to the base.
TESTS ON THE IMPROVED SAMPLE SPLITTER
The tests on the improved sample splitter were designed to eliminate sieving errors and to detect biased percentages. Two mixtures were used . Their composition and the nature of their size distribution are shown by the histograms in Fig. 4 .
The coarse mixture consisted of commercial pea gravel, a granule (11) concentrate, and sand; it weighed 5.6 kilograms.
The fine mixture consisted of a granule concentrate, coarse sand from dune ripple crests, and fine dune sand; it weighed 4.3 kilograms.
The six parent materials were screened to remove particles outside the desired ranges, were washed to remove adhering fines, and were dried. Samples of appropriate size were split off from each of the six components and were analyzed by sieving, using a complete set of sieves. All of each component not used in the sieve analysis was weighed and used in the mixture.
Each of the six analyses is subject to the usual errors. But because the distributions of particle sizes in the components have almost no overlap, the percentages passing sieves located at the minimum grades can be very accurately measured from the weight of each of the three components of the mixtures. Consequently, using only the two sieves at the minimum grades and a pan, separations can be made in which the sieving error is negligible.
The use of such irregular distributions of particle sizes no doubt increases sampling difficulties. Since the purpose of the tests was to detect defects in the instrument, the use of such distributions is justified.
The components of the coarse mixture showed an extreme tendency to separate whenever the mixture was jarred or poured from one container to another. The best mixing was obtained by repeatedly pouring the sample through the splitter until only a small fraction was caught in the receiving pan. The reject pan and the pouring pan were now interchanged and the process repeated twice more. This procedure was used at the beginning of each series of runs with the coarse material. The components of the fine mixture were easily mixed by being poured four times from the end of one pan into the middle of another. For the coarse mixture 3 series of 24 analyses each were made as follows:
PER. CENT
A sample one-si xteenth of the original was obtained by four passages through the splitter in the usual manner. This sample was weighed and sieved by hand shaking for about one minute. The separations were so sharp and rapid that the use of a mechanical shaker wa s unnecessary. Only the 3.33 a nd 0.991 mm . sieves and pan were used. The weighed separates were returned before the next sample was split off.
In all cases the receiving pan was placed beneath the pouring side of the hopper. Thus every sample in eac h se ries was subjected to an essentia lly co nsta nt techn iqu e.
The first seri es of 24 sa mpl es was run with the receivi ng pan lugs faci ng inward at a ll times. The second seri es was run with t hereceiv ing pan lugs fac in g o utw a rd . The third se ries was run with t h e lu gs facing a lte rnat el y o ut a nd in , starting every t ime with the lu gs out. This procedure was found to eliminate a bias which was present in both the other cases. It a lso decreased t h e di spersio n in the sample weights and percentages. pa n . Weighings were made to the nearest centi gram. The sepa rat ions were complete with o nly 20 seconds of vigorous shaking.
In order to obtain a m easure of the improveme n ts effected in the prese nt desi g n over a good co mmerciall y obtainable instrument, a series of 24 tests was run on the sp litte r shown in fi g ure 5 usin g th e fine mi xture. The me th od of operation pic - The pan used to coll ect t he rejected portion of t he sample was placed with lu gs fac in g inwa rd at a ll times. Beca use this pan becomes t h e pouring pan at t h e sta rt of the next sampling operation, it was d esirabl e to keep the sa m e a rra ngement of the pa rticles relat ive to t he pouring side. In ord ina ry work, \\·here on ly a s ingle sample is take n , e it he r way is eq ua lly sa ti sfactory.
O nly one series of 24 analyses was run using t h e fine mixture. The lugs o n t h e receiving pan were pl aced o utwa rd; a bi as result ed which was much small e r than with t h e coa rse material. All the meas ures of variatio n showed smaller va lu es as would be expected from the la rger number of particles present o n each sieve. The samples were one-thirty-seco nd of t h e orig in a l ; t h ey were sieved by ha nd sha kin g using t he 1.98 a nd 0.417 mm. sieves a nd t he tured in the trade ca talog gave unsa tisfac tory results on a few preliminary tests. Some variations were tried without s uccess.
A m e thod usin g the scoop in st ead of the pan for po urin g gave the best results . A kilogra m, or prefera bly less, of the we ll -mixed mate ria l was carefull y e mptied o nto th e ce ntral p a rt of the scoop a nd spread out som ew ha t , preservi ng about eq ual a m o unts on each s id e of the ce nte r line of t he scoop . Th e scoop was then tilted ge ntl y a nd v ibrated twice a second between the ends of the h o ppe r until all the materia l o n the scoop had passed through the splitter. It is important to keep the pouring edge at right angles to the dividing plates. The oscillation will cause the angle to vary somewhat during each vibration, but there will be less danger of introducing a bias in the percentages than if the scoop were held in a fixed position. The method is time consuming for large amounts of material. So much material of certain sizes bounced out of the pans, or did not enter, that it was collected every time and returned, lest a bias not properly chargeable to the device enter into the results. Such losses were so small on the improved splitter that the few grams recovered were returned only after the twelfth and twenty-fourth samples.
The sampler used in the above tests was not intended for material as coarse as commercial pea gravel and so no tests were made on the coarse mixture. There are 18 chutes just as in the improved splitter, but the chutes are only one-half inch wide. The narrower size is commonly considered preferable for such materials as the fine mixture. Perhaps the larger number of chutes usually used in the narrower sizes is the main cause of the apparent superiority.
Details of the analytical results are discussed in the second part of this paper, and supported by tables which will be referred to later.
SUMMARIZED TECHNIQUE FOR THE IM-PROVED JONES SAMPLE SPLITTER
1. Pour the material to be sampled, which should be dry and free from lumps, into one of the pans. Level off the material in the pan.
2. Place a pan with lugs outward under the pouring side of the hopper and against the pan stop. Place another pan against the pan stop on the other side to receive the rejected material as shown on figure 2.
3. Close the covers. 4. Place the top side of the lugs of the pouring pan against the under side of the hopper rim on the lower side of the hopper as shown on figure 2.
5. Rotate the pan using the li.opper rim as a fulcrum until all the material has been emptied. Keep the lugs against the hopper rim. Tap the pan lightly with a small wood mallet if the material is dusty.
6. Exchange the now empty pan with the receiving pan, putting the lugs inward this time and repeat as before.
7. Continue until the sample has been reduced to the required size, taking care to reverse the position of the lugs each time an empty recetving pan is put in place.
In refined work on sands free from gravel, better results are obtained if the field sample is first mixed by pouring four times out of the end of one pan into the middle of another before leveling and splitting. When much gravel is present segregation appears to be increased; it is then better to empty the field sample into the middle of the pan and to pass the sample through the instrument several times.
To sample clays or silts crush the air-dried or preferably slightly damp material to pass a 2 mm. sieve. If the crushed material is slightly damp and the covers are kept closed a half minute after each passage, dust losses will be small. Some material tends to adhere to the slides and other surfaces. Remove it by giving the splitter several sharp taps at each end on the metal plate surface between the three tie rods.
VJhenever t he quantity of material in the receiving pan is small, withdraw the pan carefully a nd collect the material a long the bottom edge nearest the lugs. Do not allow the material to slide toward either end. If a sample has been removed from the pan a nd found to be too large , split off a new one the correct size; do not pass the previous sample once more through the splitter.
PART II-STATISTICAL ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The quantitative data presented in th~ preceding section do not, without further study, reveal whether it is reasonable to suppose: (1) that the improved sample splitter possesses superiority over th e other instrument except in convenience, speed of operation and larger capacity; (2) that the improved sample splitter can be expected to continue to give results with small dispersion; (3) that the frequency with which a value may be expected to li e within a symmetrical range of the average can be approximately predicted; (4) that the average values are not biased; (5) that some minor changes in design (w ithout changing the basic principle) might be mad e which would effect a large reduction in the errors.
Careful inspection of the data yielded little inform ation not shown by a cursory in spection . Plotting the percentages for each series on a triangular diagt-a m revealed so me differences in the distribution pattern. Plotting the sample weights against the percentages s uggested relationships in some cases .
A quantitative study, based on the mathematical theory of small samples, proved to be the most effective method of analysis. Additional time required for calculation was compensated by shorter time required for locatin g sources of error. The m ethods to be presented are applicable to any study based on samples. They furnish a new approach to the study of efficient field sampling m ethods. The Cooperative Laboratory has begun such a study of the fi eld sampling of beach and dun e sands for mechanical analysis. Enough has been done to demonstrate th e value of the methods and of the reasoning on which they are based .
Th e methods and reasoning presented have been adapted from Shewhart (10); the followin g sections summarize some of the concepts used by Shewhart in developing his statistical techniques.
THE CONCEPT OF A STATE OF CONTROL
Let the reader write some letter of the alphabet such as d; now try and m a ke 29 more as nearly alike as possible. Examine them carefully. They will not all be alike in height , width, shape, area enclosed or any one of a number of characteristics. Thus what were inte nded to be exact duplicates are found to possess variability when closely examined. Now let two oth er people repeat the experiment. Each person's d's will show diffe ren ces among themselves, yet it is possible to distinguish the group mad e by one person from the gro up made by another, because each group varies within limits . The environ-ment under which each person produced his series of letters was controlled. The attributes or qualities of each person's d's are also said to be controlled.
If this simple experiment be repeated tomorrow, under conditions as nearly alike as possible, the variability to be expected in each person's d's can be predicted from a knowledge of the variability observed in those already made. This is the third attribute of a controlled quality. A phenomenon may be said to be controlled when its future variability can be predicted, at least within limits, from a knowledge of its past variability. Prediction within limits means that the probability that the observed phenomenon will fall within given limits can be stated approximately.
These concepts are equally applicable to the much more involved problem of taking a sample of beach sand in such a way that measurements on a series of samples taken in the same way would be con trolled; or to the problem of taking a single laboratory sample for sieve analysis in such a manner that measurements on a series of similar samples would be con trolled.
THE CONCEPT OF A CONSTANT CHANCE CAUSE SYSTEM
Many measurements made m everyday work show such small fluctuations when made repeatedly that ordinarily only a single measurement is taken. Examples are the length of a rod, the weight of a metal bar or the density of a single crystal. Even here, precise determinations are subject to many errors.
Other measurements such as the density of granite determined on a series of samples from the same intrusive mass are subject to a larger relative variation. Detailed microscopic study would reveal many of the causes of variation, but there would still remain some unexplained fluctuations resulting from unknown or chance causes.
Much greater variability is ordinarily encountered in quantitative work on sediments. Consider a series of pebble counts of the proportion ol a certain kind of rock in 2-kilogram samples of gravel taken at 10-meter intervals on a gravel beach. Many variations of the proportion in the samples will remain unexplained even after a detailed study of the field conditions. If the samples are taken from a more limited area of the beach, a relatively larger amount of the variation will be unexplained. (The absolute amount of variation will usually be smaller.) Again this variation results from a complex system of unknown or chance causes.
Three postulates regarding these chance cause systems require brief consideration:
1. Some chance cause systems are such that the future can be predicted in terms of the past. On the pebble beach, if a second series of samples were taken between each of the samples in the first series, the number of samples with proportions between given limits could be approximately predicted. (Note that this is very different from saying that the proportion in each sample could be predicted.) However, no prediction would be expected to hold true one month later; the wind and waves constitute chance causes of such a nature that quantitative prediction is not possible. Off-shore winds might bury the pebbles beneath a layer of wind blown sand; the waves might build a sand beach over the pebble beach; a major storm might remove all the smaller pebbles and leave a cobble beach.
Statistical methods furnish a powerful tool for discovering which chance cause systems give rise to predictable phenomena.
2. Constant systems of chance causes exist in nature. The till deposited by continental ice sheets is the result of such a cause system. Despite the very complex nature of the factors or causes which determine the composition of the till at a particular location, it is possible when studying regional variations to take single samples at random from topographically comparable locations for study (6) . This would not be possible if the resultant of these complex causes were not essentially constant over a considerable area.
3. Assignable causes of variation may be found and eliminated. In the development of most sampling methods, or methods of measurement, it is found that the chance cause system unde•-which the samples are chosen or the measurements taken is not constant, because there are sometimes present certain influences or factors which can be located and eliminated.
When attempting to locate assignable causes of variation, statistical methods enable hypotheses regarding these causes to be tested and pointed out for correction.
DETECTION OF LACK OF CONTROL
The mathematics on which are based the simple arithmetical procedures for detecting lack of control cannot be described here. The methods described have been thoroughly tested and found to work, both under conditions where the basic mathematical assumptions were as nearly fulfilled as possible and in large scale manufacturing operations. Shewhart (10) describes many of these tests.
The methods developed for testing for lack of control in other laboratory measurements seem wholly applicable to a sampling study such as is here described. The use of these methods led to the detection of construction and technique defects which otherwise might have gone unnoticed in the earlier sample splitter. A number of mathematical tests were applied to the data to see if the latter conformed to the requirements of the theory; in all cases satisfactory agreement was obtained.
Two of the five tests described by Shewhart for detecting lack of control when the standard quality is unknown were used in the present studies. The first seeks to discover evidence for lack of constancy in the chance cause system; the second seeks to detect the presence of an assignable cause of variation. One test for detecting lack of control when a standard quality is known IS also presented.
TEST FOR LACK OF CONSTANCY IN THE CHANCE CAUSE SYSTEM
It has been found that, when measurements are made on a large number of samples taken from a constant chance cause system, the measurements will vary according to a mathematical law of somewhat more general form than the so-called normal law of error (10, pp. 89-94). When only a small number of samples is available , as in the present studies, the method seeks to test the hypothesis that these samples show no more variation than could reasonably be attributed to samples coming from such a distribution.
The steps involved in making this test are given in Shewhart (10). They involve (1) listing the measurements in the order in which they were made; (2) dividing the measurements into groups of four each, starting with the first (a minimum of 8 measurements or two groups of four each are required; more dependable results are obtained with more groups); (3) computing the arithmetic mean of the four values in each of the groups; (4) computing the standard deviation, u, of the four values in each group; (5) obtaining the average of the standard deviations of the subgroups; this value is denoted by by iT; (6) computing the average of all the X values, that is, the average of the means of the subgroups, which is denoted by X to distinguish it from the individual subgroup averages; (7) computing the standard error of the mean, ux_, from the formulaux.= ~ where N is the numcvN ber of values in each subgroup and c is a correction factor 1 for small samples and depends on the number of measurements in the group; (8) computing the control limits of th e average by the formula X± 3ux_ . A subgroup average lying outside these limits is evidence of lack of control on those factors affecting the average value and is thus evidence of lack of constancy in the chance cause system. Table I shows the data required for these calculations. N are the same as before. In this case the control limits are ii±3au. If a standard deviation of a subgroup lies outside the control limits, there is evidence of lack of control on the variability of the samples and thus lack of constancy in the chance cause sys tem is indicated.
Three times t he standard error has been used for the control limits in both cases, not so much because of the theoretical probability that 99.73 per cent of the subgroup averages a nd standard deviations may be expected to lie inside these limits, but because these limits have been found to be eco nomic limits. Narrower limits would occasionally indicate trouble when it did not exist. Wider limits would fail to include many cases of lack of control. \\'ith the control limi ts used above there is small risk that lack of control will be indicated when it does not exist.
In computing the standard errors u c is used in place of the standard deviation of the entire gro up of values because u 1 c is usually the smaller when the averages are not controlled; it therefore gives a more sensitive test for lack of cont rol. V,lhen both averages and standa rd deviations are cont rolled , and a considerable number of subgroups is used, the two measures of dispersion agree very closely. In tables II and Ill, note the good agreement obtained with only six subgroups except for the series in which the data are not controlled. For each of th e two mixtures st udi ed, the average sa mpl e weight which shou ld be obtai ned is known ; a lso. th e actual perce ntages re tain ed o n each of th e two sieves are acc urate ly known . Th ese va lues, th e n, furnish a standard of quality by which tlw performance of the sampl e splitter may be m eas ured . If th e average of a series of N d etermin a tion s differs fro m the true or expected value by a n amount which is g reater than co uld reasonably be attributed to random sa mplin g flu c tu at io ns, th e fact is taken as evidence of lack of co ntrol.
A differe nt standard error of the mean is employed. This time, on ly one gro up of 24 m eas ure me nts is avail ab le for its estimatio n . ( In the previous test, six groups of four determinations each were ava ilable .) Th e standard error of the mean is th e stand a rd d eviation of a frequ ency distribution of averages of sa mpl es of size N. Suppose that a la rge numbe r of g ro ups of 24 m eas ure me nts each is obtain ed and the ave rage va lue is determined for each g ro up. Th e stand a rd deviation of th ese averages is the stand ard e rror of the mean. Ordinarily it is estimated fro m the va lue of a sin gle group. This estimate occasio nall y m ay be qu ite far from t h e true value , but the chan ces are la rge that it is close eno ug h to be se rv iceable. An estim ate based o n a samp le of 25 o r more meas ure me nts possessing a low ratio of sta ndard d ev iation to average va lu e is reliable for most work.
The first two series usin g the coarse mixture were run in such a way that th e standard deviations sho uld remain essentially unchan ged. Th e changes in t echnique sho uld affect mainl y the directi on of sign in th e bias. Note th e s tability in th e corresponding stand a rd errors for coarse mate rial. Several factors ca use t he bias , but in the present case the most important seems to be the foll owi ng. Refe r to the upper draw in g on fi g ure 2; note t hat o nl y the receivin g pan is shown and that an ab no rm a l fraction enters the receivi ng pan at the left side a nd t he reject pan at t he right side. Beca use of frictional drag on t he sides, t he small er grains tend to get into these ab no rma l fractions. It fo ll ows that t he coa rser particles which were a lo ng the the sid es te nd to get moved over to t h e next c hu te. Because t h e same process happens at bot h ends o f t he pouring pan, the co ntents of the reject a nd receivin g pans have the same average composit io n after the first passage. If t he receivi ng pan co nt ents a re now emptied into t h e hopper wit hout cha ngin g the orientation, t he right ha nd side, \\·hic h has just been shown to contain too much coarse materia l is now lost to the reject pan. The average composition in t he receivin g pan is now too hi gh in fin es and will co ntinue to become more biased as t he subd ivision is co ntinu ed.
If t he receiving pan lu gs are facing o utward at t he sta rt, t he pan will have to be turned each time , a nd the fin e end will be lost to the reject pa n . \Vhen t he lug positions are a lternated, a compromise is effected. The two e rrors of opposite sign nea rl y compensate each oth er. Brunton (3) seems to have had this explana· tio n in mind when discussing t he bias usua ll y present in a series of Jones sample splitters arranged in tandem.
When the quantity of coarse material is small as in the fine mixture, the error just described is much less important. In such a case, it seems that acc idental variations in width of chutes and the shape of the hopper end plates are the major sources of error. Here aga in, reversing the pan positions will tend to compensate these errors.
The actual computation of the control limits is done essentially as in the other test. The true mean is used in place of the observed value; the standard deviation of the entire set of measurements is used . The value of the correction factor for small samples is changed to suit the larger size of N.
If the observed average value lies outside these limits, there is evidence for lack of control; such a condition indicates bias in the sample splitter a nd may result from defective design or constr uction or from defective technique of operation.
When it is desired to compare the bias in a series of values it is preferable to determine the ratio of the difference between the observed and expected averages to the standard error of the mean . The calculations are shown below, assuming that the average and standard deviation of the group have been calculated. 
.071 .071
Since the ratio is far outside the range ± 3, bias is indicated beyond question. Tables II and III show the ratio (observed mean-true mean) / ux, for the determinations on both the coarse and fine material.
TEST FOR THE PRESENCE OF AN ASSIGNABLE CAUSE OF
VARIATION
Two methods for detecting an assignable cause of variation were used . In the first, some change was made in a detail of design or operation and a new series of measurements was made. The tests previously described were applied to the data to see if the bias had been removed and if the data were otherwise controlled. The standard deviations were also compared. More refined methods of study gave little additional information of practical use. This first method requires that a possible cause of variation be known.
The second method may be applied without s uch knowledge whenever two or more measurements have been made on each of a series of samples. If the data have previously shown lack of constancy in the chance cause system, the test cannot be interpreted literally, since it involves the correlation coefficient,' use of which is valid only when the data are known to have some from an approximately GEORGE 1-1. OTTO normal distribution. However, when the data come from a constant chance cause system, it is quite probable that they also come from such a distribution. A further check was made on the validity of using the correlation coefficient in the present st udy : the individual measurements on weights and percentages from which table IV was calculated were ranked according to size. From the standard deviation of the group and the observed average, the limitin g values were calculated corresponding to the probable error and one, two and three standard deviations. When the data were controlled, the number of values falling inside these limi ts was in a ll cases close to the theoretical number.
The usual simp le formulas for interpreting the correlation coefficient were not intended for as few as 24 pairs of observations. Fisher (S) developed a transformation for such cases, in which a new value z was found in terms of the correlation coefficient r . The value of z may b e obtained from a short table of hyperbolic tangents such as that by Peirce (8) . If, as Shewhart (10 ) Table IV gives the transformed correlation coefficients.
STATISTICAL BASIS FOR IM-PROVEMENTS IN DESIGN
An earlier design of the improved sample splitter sought to eliminate the personal element in the operation and to increase the allowable size of material which could be sampled. The statistical analysis of the data from the earlier form showed beyond reasona ble doubt that there were causes of variation which could be eliminated if only they could be found. This was the most important result obtained. The experiments on hopper design were conducted using only sample weights to indicate the presence of trouble. The first two tests for lack of control were applied. The changes in the standard deviation were noted for each modification of the technique or design. These studies indicated that better results would be obtained with a low hopper.
It was decided at the outset of the tests on the final improved sample splitter that the percentages act ually present ought to be known , since ordinary observations on the other instrument showed a preferential loss of certain sizes of particles to one side of the splitter. The present mixtures were planned to make it especially difficult to obtain accurate samples by introducing two discontinuities in the size frequency distribution and making the mixture trimodal.
The tests on the final splitter were begun on the coarse mixture with the lugs of thereceiving pan fac ing inward just as a matter of convenience. Statistical analysis of these data showed a large bias in the average percentage in the pan. It was a lso found that the percentages on the coarse sieve were correlated with those on the sieve just beneath despite the absence of sieving errors. The sample weights were also correlated with the amount of the two coarser sizes present. The high correlation coefficients were interpreted to mean that some factor affected only the amount of coarse material.
A new series was then run with the receiving pan lugs facing outward. The bias was still present, but reversed in sign. The fact that many other statistics changed little confirmed the opinion that determinations on 24 samples were sufficient to give stable values, despite the fact that this second series was done by a different operator.
In addition to the statistical study previously made, a similar study was carried out for three weight ratios: weight of pea gravel to weight of granules, weight of granules to sand, and weight of pea gravel to sand. An analogous but less pronounced bias was still present. The ratios showed no indication of lack of co nsta ncy in the chance cause system from which they were derived. The correlation coefficients were generally lower. Insofar as could be ascertained, a study of the ratios seemed to afford a less sensitive indication of trouble than a study of the actual percentages and was therefore discontinued. Furthermore, it was difficult to get a physical picture for many of the correlat ion coefficients.
A comparison of the first two groups of correlation coefficients given in table IV shows that the first group, in which the receiving pan lugs were facing inward, consistently has larger values for the coefficients involving the sample weight, and smaller values for the coefficients between the percentages themselves. These differences, unlike those of the bias, seem to result ma inly from differences in the rate of pouring; the lug position is probably a factor of secondary importance operating in the same direction . The samples for the second group were obtained with a faster pouring rate th a n was used for the first group. Studies made on the earlier form of sample splitter indicate that in general high pouring rates tend to decrease bias caused by the technique or construction of the instrument, to increase the standard deviations of the sample weights and percentages and to decrease correlations of percentages with sample weights. These principles are found to apply here, but it must be emphasized that the important reversals of the sign of the bias are solely the result of the receiving pan orientation.
In obtaining the samples of the third se-ries, in which the pan lug positions were alternated , a moderatel y fast pouring rate was used. In accorda nce with expectations the bias was completely eliminated, all the correla tion coefficients showed a decrease and only one significant value remained; this was noticeably lower than before. Three of the four ranges and three of the four standard devia tions were reduced by substantial amounts. All the evidence showed that a state of control was being a pproa ched. Further investigation was considered unnecessary . It has been observed in ma nufacturing studies th a t, as a sta te of control is a pproached, the va riability in the product diminishes; it has also been noticed, that, after thorough statistical tests have shown no evidence of lack of control, further reduction in the varia bility of the product will be effected only by basic changes in design or operation.
The a pplica tion of the latter principle to the one remainin g evidence for lack of control leads to the conclusion that there is still room for some improvement without changing the basic design. A number of other tests for detecting lack of control were not applied, largely because of the paucity of measurements. These might indicate additional assignable causes of variation.
In order to afford the interested reader a detailed demonstra tion of the results obtained with the improved sample splitter, 
